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A range of studies have been observed, covering the title of climate change and its linkage
with the agriculture sector. This would justify the claim that changing environment has its
several outcomes for which the agriculture sector cannot be ignored. The purpose of this
study is to investigate the impact of various climate change dynamics and modelling on the
four indicators of agriculture sector. Overall, five panel economies were selected having
highest level of agriculture output in the world economy. The time duration of the study was
during 1990–2018 with yearly data as collected from world development indicator or WDI.
The study analysis was conducted while applying four panel regression models like
ordinary least square, fixed effect estimator, least square dummy variable, and finally
the random effect. For better understanding, study findings are empirically explained. The
results confirm that both positive and negative impact of various proxies of climate change
on agriculture dimension of selected economies. More specifically, it is observed that
higher climate change in the form of carbon emission from different sources are causing a
downturn effect on the agriculture export while at the same time, they are causing an up-
ward shift in the agriculture import of selected economies. Besides, study has reasonably
disrobed various policy implications both in theoretical and practical perspective. However,
some limitations are also under observation. Firstly, this study considers the limited number
of explanatory variables for reflecting the changing climate trends among top five
agriculture economies of the world. However, there are still range of other factors
which can be observed in the future studies to examine their influence on the selected
indicators of agriculture industry. Secondly, this study has applied traditional panel models
where no implication is observed for the dynamic panel methods like Generalized methods
of Moments or GMM. Thirdly, this study has not provided any evidence for the cross-
country analysis. Fourthly, this study has limited time span along with missing examination
of both short run and long as well. Future studies may address these limitations for better
implication in both theoretical and practical perspective.
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INTRODUCTION

In the recent time, there is a growing evidence that greenhouse
gases have already begun to warm the planet in a range of
categories along with their economic, social and financial
perspective [Ramanathan and Feng, 2009; Amen et al., 2020;
Chien et al., 2020; Kamran et al., 2020). As per the report of
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 2007], if the
issue of changing climate is not addressed on some serious
ground, then the stock of greenhouse gasses is expected to
grow over the next century as well (Mahasenan et al., 2003;
Mendelsohn, 2008; De Salvo et al., 2013; Aleixandre-Benavent
et al., 2017; Nawaz et al., 2020a; Nawaz et al., 2020b; Sun et al.,
2020). These conditions have generated the extensive need of
climate change modelling that could help to predict the climate
changing for the long period of time. The climate models are
considered as an extension of weather forecasting (Singh et al.,
2021). However, weather models make predictions for short
timespans and over specific areas while climate models analyze
long time spans. Climate change modellings predict how
conditions will change on average over the coming decades.

Although there are various impacts as expected from the
global climate change, however, one of the growing concerns
in the literature is that climate change has its direct impact on the
agriculture sector and its output (Ali et al., 2017; Kumar et al.,
2018; Kumari et al., 2020; Mahato, 2014). For example, there are
many studies which have discussed the relationship between
climate change and agriculture sector both in developed and
developing economies (Calzadilla et al., 2013; Calzadilla et al.,
2014; Chen et al., 2016; Foster and Kalenkoski, 2013; Ignaciuk
and Mason-D’Croz, 2014). For example, Walthall et al. (2013)
have provided their view that increasing carbon dioxide is causing
more temperature along with the altered precipitation patterns
for the agriculture productivity. Meanwhile such changing
climate is found to be vulnerable to the livestock production
system as well and also generate the need of climate change
modellings that provide the climate conditions of coming
decades. Additionally, the projection for the crops and
livestock production system has revealed the fact that the
effect from changing climate over the next 25 years will be
mixed. The reason is that agriculture sector is significantly
depending upon the range of economic system process which
supports the productivity including the soil quality maintenance
and water regulation as well. They have further predicted the fact
that extreme climate change has an increasing influence on the
value of total productivity of agriculture sector of the world (Dar
et al., 2020; Dar et al., 2021a).

Based on the above discussions, the agriculture sector has
played a significant role in the economy of the country and
climate changes put adverse impact on it and need to be
investigate the foremost solution. Thus, the present study
examines the impact of climate changes predicted through
climate change models on the agriculture development in
New Zealand, Argentina, Australia, Japan, and Brazil. The
remaining part of the study consist on the literature review,
research methods, results and discussions and end with the
implication, limitations and future directions.

LITERATURE REVIEW

The association between climate change and agriculture sector
output has provided some meaningful theoretical and empirical
perspectives, (Lehtonen et al., 2021; Malik et al., 2021; Ofoegbu and
New, 2021). It is observed that focus of various studies in the
present literature is not only the key issues as linked with the
climate change and agriculture sector, but also to provide some
outstanding policy implications, however, ignored the influence of
climate change modelling role on the predictions of climate that
also has impact on the agriculture sector (Dar et al., 2021b). For
example, Adams et al. (1998) has claimed that climate is the
primary determinant of agriculture sector and its productivity
due to the fact that over the years, there is a dramatic change
in the agriculture sector productivity due to environmental
concerns in both developed and developing economies. Their
paper has reviewed the literature regarding the physical and
economic aspects in the field of climate change and
environmental concerns but ignored the climate change
modellings role. Mishra and Sahu (2014) have also explored the
economic impact of climate change on the agriculture sector of
coastal Odisha. The study findings have confirmed the fact that
most of the climate and control variables have their significant
influence on the net revenue per hectare of the region. Meanwhile,
they have used the trends of various seasons over the time of
30 years and found that rising temperature might have its adverse
impact on the coastal zone agriculture of Odisha.

Aydinalp and Cresser (2008) have claimed that climate is to be
considered as among the primary factor for the agriculture
production. However, the potential effects of climate change
on the agriculture sector have motivated various researchers.
Therefore, their study has considered the association between the
climate change and agriculture in terms of livestock yield and its
economic consequences. They also ignored the climate change
models to predict the climate that also put positive role on the
livestock yield and its economic consequences. Karimi et al.
(2018) explain that impact of climate change on agriculture
isstill something associated with lot of uncertainties. However,
the changing climate is also expected to adversely affect the
agriculture industry in the economies like Iran. Their study
has aimed to provide documentary evidence about the linkage
between climate change and its impact on the agriculture
industry. It is confirmed that the changes in the level of yield
production is reasonably depending upon the crop type along
with the carbon emission, environmental situation, and
fertilization effect without using the climate change models.
Furthermore, for higher level of agriculture output, the efforts
from the government are quite reasonable.

Maia et al. (2018) have focused on the Brazilin economy and
expressed that it is already suffering some significant impacts
from changing climate. However, agriculture technologies may
also play their role towards attenuating the impact of extreme
events in the natural environment. Meanwhile, ecosystem may
also paly its role towards attenuating the impacts of agriculture
production. Zhang et al. (2017) express their view and stated that
climate change can shift of distribution of climatic variables like
temperature, wind spend, humidity, sunshine, and evaporation as
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well without using the climate changing models. For this reason,
their study has examined the impact of all these variables on the
crop growth during the time of 1980–2010. Furthermore, their
study has confirmed the fact that climate change is likely to
reduce the production of crop like 36.25% for the rice, 18.26% for
the wheat, and 45.10 percent for the corn in Chinese economy by
the end of current century.

Bombelli et al. (2019) express that increasing level of population
along with the food consumption and gas emission are providing
some new experiences to the world. The title of Paris Agreement has
been recognized as among the fundamental priorities for the
safeguarding the food along with ending the issue of hunger.
Furthermore, it also focuses on the vulnerabilities of the food
production system. Islam and Nursey-Bray (2017) have observed
the adaption to climate change in the agriculture sector of
Bangladesh through the role of formal institutions. The study
findings confirm the effectiveness of the formal institutions for
the adaption of climate change in the agriculture sector by
ignoring the climate change models. Additionally, they have
argued that for building an adaptive agriculture culture in the
region of Bangladesh, the role of formal institutions cannot be
ignored. Husnain et al. (2018) have provided their empirical
contribution for the climate change and agriculture. Their paper
aims to investigate such relationship through incorporating the
geographical instrument, longitude and altitude, temperature and
climate change for the agriculture sector in 60 panel economies. The
study findings confirm a negative linkage between the temperature
and agriculture sector in the targeted economies. Furthermore, it is
confirmed that magnitude for the coefficient of the temperature is
mild which is approximately 20 percent comparatively to earlier
studies. In addition, there are range of other studies who have
considered the linkage between climate change and agriculture
industry with mixed number of empirical findings (Calzadilla
et al., 2014; Ignaciuk and Mason-D’Croz, 2014).

METHODS AND VARIABLE DESCRIPTION

This study is purely quantitative in nature which has considered
seven dynamics of climate change and four from the agriculture
industry. The regional context of the study confirms that it considers
the five major agriculture economies: New Zealand, Argentina,
Australia, Japan, and Brazil. The data for the targeted economies
was collected from the official web portal of world bank group,
named as world development indicator or WDI. The time duration
of the study considers 1990–2018 with annual observations. For the
study variables, key explanatory variables are observed as Nitrous
oxide emissions measured through % change from 1990, Nitrous
oxide emissions measured in terms of thousand metric tons of CO2
equivalent, Methane emissions is measured through % change from
1990, and Methane emissions is calculated as kt of CO2 equivalent.
In addition, the other explanatory variables of the study consider the
total greenhouse gas emissions observed as % change from 1990,
total greenhouse gas emissions measured as kt of CO2 equivalent
and other greenhouse gas emissions observed as % change from
1990. These measurements are also based on the climate change
models. The values of all these independent variables are directly

achieved from the WDI during the study period. In addition, our
study has added four dependent variables which include Agricultural
raw materials exports measured in terms of % of merchandise
exports, Agricultural raw materials imports measured in terms of
% of merchandise imports, agriculture, forestry, and fishing, value
added in terms of % of GDP, and Agriculture, forestry, and fishing,
value addedmeasured through current US$. However, due to higher
amount in USD, the last dependent variable is further transformed
through taking the natural log and finally added in the regression
models.

For testing the empirical relationship between the study
variables this study has adopted four panel regression
techniques. The first one is known as simple OLS estimation
which considers the impact of all the explanatory variables on the
main dependent variables, while observing the effect of error
terms as well. This is one of the most cited method in the present
literature which is used to express the quantitative association
between the study variables (Ma et al., 2012; Foster and
Kalenkoski, 2013; Bun and Harrison, 2014; Ohlson and Kim,
2015; Bun and Harrison, 2019). For examining the relationship
between set of climate change indicators and agriculture industry
variables, following OLS regression equations are developed.

AG.RMEX�z+BaNOE+BbNOEM+BcME+BdMEK
+BdMEK+BeTGSE+BfTGEK+BgOGS+μ (1)

AGRMIM�z+BaNOE+BbNOEM+BcME+BdMEK
+BdMEK+BeTGSE+BfTGEK+BgOGS+μ (2)

AFFVAD�z+BaNOE+BbNOEM+BcME+BdMEK
+BdMEK+BeTGSE+BfTGEK+BgOGS+μ (3)

L.AFFVUSD�z+BaNOE+BbNOEM+BcME+BdMEK
+BdMEK+BeTGSE+BfTGEK+BgOGS+μ (4)

To empirically test the above stated equations, STATA-15 is
under consideration and findings for the above equations are
provided in Table 2 of the study through Model 1 to Model 4.
After examining the association between climate change
dynamics and agriculture industry factors in the selected
economies, this study applies the least square dummy
variable model which is a second model in the panel
regression. The model of least square dummy variable helps
to control and show the effect of various entities which are
under observation in any study. For example, in current
research, data for the five entities is collected for both
dependent and independent variables. Through LSDV model,
the heterogeneity effect among the various entities or unit of
observation can be controlled up to a significant level. For
applying the LSDV model, following regression equations are
developed and empirically tested. The findings for the LSDV
model are provided in Table 3 of the study.

AG.RMEXit � z + BaNOEit + BbNOEMit + BcMEit

+ BdMEKit + BdMEKit + BeTGSEit

+ BfTGEKit + BgOGSit + γ2E2 + . . . + γnEn

+ δ2T2 + . . . + δtTt + uit

(5)
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AGRMIMit � z + BaNOEit + BbNOEMit + BcMEit + BdMEKit

+ BdMEKit + BeTGSEit + BfTGEKit + BgOGSit

+ γ2E2 + . . . + γnEn + δ2T2 + . . . + δtTt + uit

(6)

AFFVADit � z + BaNOEit + BbNOEMit + BcMEit + BdMEKit

+ BdMEKit + BeTGSEit + BfTGEKit + BgOGSit

+ γ2E2 + . . . + γnEn + δ2T2 + . . . + δtTt + uit

(7)

L.AFFVUSDit � z + BaNOEit + BbNOEMit + BcMEit

+ BdMEKit + BdMEKit + BeTGSEit

+ BfTGEKit + BgOGSit + γ2E2 + . . . + γnEn

+ δ2T2 + . . . + δtTt + uit

(8)

After applying the least square dummy variable model, next
step is to apply the fixed effect regression model which only
controls the heterogeneous effect for the different entities.
However, the regression coefficient under fixed effect is almost
similar to least square dummy variable model. The findings for
the fixed effect regression model for all dependent variables are
provided in Table 4.

AG.RMEXit � z + BaNOEit + BbNOEMit + BcMEit

+ BdMEKit + BdMEKit + BeTGSEit

+ BfTGEKit + BgOGSit + αi + eit (9)

AGRMIMit � z + BaNOEit + BbNOEMit + BcMEit + BdMEKit

+ BdMEKit + BeTGSEit + BfTGEKit + BgOGSit

+ αi + eit

(10)

AFFVADit � z + BaNOEit + BbNOEMit + BcMEit + BdMEKit

+ BdMEKit + BeTGSEit + BfTGEKit + BgOGSit

+ αi + eit

(11)

L.AFFVUSDit � z + BaNOEit + BbNOEMit + BcMEit

+ BdMEKit + BdMEKit + BeTGSEit

+ BfTGEKit + BgOGSit + αi + eit (12)

Lastly, our study has applied the random effect model which
assumes that unlike the fixed effects model, the variation across
entities is assumed to be random and uncorrelated with the
predictor or independent variables included in the model.
Therefore, we study has applied the following regression
equations for the random effect.

AG.RMEXit � z + BaNOEit + BbNOEMit + BcMEit

+ BdMEKit + BdMEKit + BeTGSEit

+ BfTGEKit + BgOGSit + uit + εit (13)

AGRMIMit � z + BaNOEit + BbNOEMit + BcMEit + BdMEKit

+ BdMEKit + BeTGSEit + BfTGEKit + BgOGSit

+ uit + εit

(14)

AFFVADit � z + BaNOEit + BbNOEMit + BcMEit + BdMEKit

+ BdMEKit + BeTGSEit + BfTGEKit + BgOGSit

+ uit + εit

(15)

L.AFFVUSDit � z + BaNOEit + BbNOEMit + BcMEit

+ BdMEKit + BdMEKit + BeTGSEit

+ BfTGEKit + BgOGSit + uit + εit (16)

The findings for the above random effect regression equations
are presented under Table 5.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A detailed level of descriptive outcomes is provided under Table 1
based on the all the study variables. The findings predict that
highest mean score is observed from NEOEM, MEK, and TGEK.
Whereas all these variables have provided the evidence for the
relatively higher value of standard deviation as well. Furthermore,
ME indicates the lowest mean score in all the top five agriculture
economies as observed under present study. Additionally. our
study has also conducted an individual descriptive analysis for all
five targeted economies. In case of New Zealand, highest mean
trend is reflected by Total greenhouse gas emissions (% change
from 1990) which is 78,612.41, followed by Nitrous oxide
emissions (thousand metric tons of CO2 equivalent) in terms
of 14,886.9. The rest of the descriptive trends under present study
are provided in Table 1.

Table 2 predicts the regression results for all the four
dependent variables as presented in Model 1 to Model 4,
respectively. It is observed that AG. RMEX, AGRMIM,
AFFVAD, and L. AFFVUSD are the key dependent variable to
reflect the agriculture economies for all the panel countries. The
study findings confirm that the impact of Nitrous oxide emissions
(% change from 1990) on the first dependent variable is highly
significant and negative at 1 percent. This means that for every
single unit increase in the value of Nitrous oxide emissions (%
change from 1990), there is decline of −0.247 in the value of
Agricultural raw materials exports (% of merchandise exports)
during the study period of 1990–2018. This relationship is
expressed through regression coefficient of −0.247 and
standard error of 0.032, respectively. However, contrary to the
above findings, the influence of Nitrous oxide emissions
(thousand metric tons of CO2 equivalent) on the Agricultural
raw materials exports (% of merchandise exports) is positively
significant at 1 percent. Furthermore, similar relationship is
observed between Methane emissions (% change from 1990)
and agriculture export in the top five agriculture economies
during the study period. However, the influence from MEK
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TABLE 1 | Data of different variables collected from 1990–2018 for followed countries.

New Zealand Argentina Australia

Variable Mean Max Min Stdeve Variable Mean Max Min Stdeve Variable Mean Max Min Stdeve

NOE 11.1694 25.58296 −0.95727 8.746914 NOE 17.11151 40.43137 −1.81079 15.02206 NOE 2.597631 29.59701 −18.1761 11.23369
NOEM 14,886.9 15,940 14,280 3,735.442 NOEM 41,147.24 48,340 35,380 11,019.18 NOEM 78,110 109,130 54,650 24,257.75
MEK 33,072.07 33,830 31,840 8,274.872 MEK 112,914.1 123,540 105,660 28,734.14 MEK 145,624.8 175,690 118,280 39,278.4
ME 2.110519 7.370646 −2.45781 2.433111 ME −3.90465 0.48392 −15.0284 4.339745 ME 6.756071 18.23448 −2.18237 5.72375
TGSE 13.9121 27.17266 −0.38797 9.536842 TGSE 24.45458 54.37849 0.237739 17.95444 TGSE 79.52351 157.4166 −0.58771 58.72834
TGEK 78,612.41 84,250 70,440 20,110.24 TGEK 308,283.8 367,320 243,030 87,247.02 TGEK 576,366.2 673,130 503,740 151,896.3
OGS −52.673 −1.48019 −85.5788 37.28458 OGS 105.093 333.4832 −40.8418 98.33672 OGS 948.3549 2,120.761 −20.2875 763.1183
AGRMEX 13.27934 18.91734 8.912395 2.934753 AGRMEX 1.713634 4.349714 0.881347 1.026199 AGRMEX 5.270447 10.65632 2.134787 2.884597
AGRMIM 0.872899 1.210776 0.616814 0.188721 AGRMIM 1.433508 2.492597 0.880018 0.608094 AGRMIM 1.099 2.04973 0.586277 0.489087
AFFVAD 6.0485 7.981385 4.471293 1.730534 AFFVAD 6.372982 10.32817 4.457826 1.490358 AFFVAD 2.805155 4.209132 1.897969 0.564303
AFFFVAUSD 6.65E + 09 8.2E + 09 4.56E + 09 1.52E + 09 AFFFVAUSD 2.4E + 10 3.12E + 10 1.62E + 10 4.73E + 09 AFFFVAUSD 2.54E + 10 3.25E + 10 1.61E + 10 5.27E + 09

Brazil Japan

Variable Mean Max Min Stdeve Variable Mean Max Min Stdeve

NOE 20.10375 51.97623 0.02629 14.4406 NOE −14.9202 3.475043 −32.5638 13.16941
NOEM 144,607.9 184,380 106,590 43,305.33 NOEM 23,282.07 31,350 18,010 7,276.075
MEK 365,670 424,800 285,240 102,677.3 MEK 28,440.34 37,850 21,110 8,807.921
ME 23.38656 54.00997 1.471793 17.09733 ME −26.8022 −2.39612 −41.8016 16.89647
TGSE 16.38607 86.11634 -24.5447 30.44566 TGSE 6.956999 13.35066 −1.1062 4.414434
TGEK 854,292.1 1105900 593,950 264,873.8 TGEK 1257168 1338630 1171570 316,578.9
OGS 3.821635 99.33697 −76.2468 44.70101 OGS 55.24606 95.86325 12.56603 32.50231
AGRMEX 4.057687 5.657866 3.058174 0.966931 AGRMEX 0.607364 0.864253 0.464236 0.120886
AGRMIM 1.831182 4.318985 1.007113 0.858802 AGRMIM 3.389171 7.280848 1.515555 1.981913
AFFVAD 5.120731 8.536411 4.115756 1.047571 AFFVAD 1.261144 1.892111 0.996606 0.526087
AFFFVAUSD 5.7E + 10 8.75E + 10 3.14E + 10 1.8E + 10 AFFFVAUSD 5.41E + 10 6.62E + 10 3.98E + 10 2.14E + 10

NOE, means Nitrous oxide emissions in terms of % change from 1990; NOEM, means Nitrous oxide emissions in terms of thousand metric tons of CO2 equivalent; ME, means Methane emissions measured through % change from the year
1990; MEK, means Methane emissions observed through kt of CO2 equivalent during the study period; TGSE, means total greenhouse gas emissions as observed through % change from 1990; TGEK, indicates the total amount of
greenhouse gas emissions (kt of CO2 equivalent); OGS, reflects the other greenhouse gas emissions (% change from 1990); AGRMEX, indicates Agricultural raw materials exports; AGRMIM, indicates Agricultural raw materials imports (% of
merchandise imports); AFFVAD, indicates the amount of Agriculture, forestry, and fishing, value added measured through % of GDP; LAFFFVAUSD, reflects log value of Agriculture, forestry, and fishing, value added as 2015 US$.
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and TGSE is highly significant and negative, provided that there is
an adverse and significant impact of MEK and TGSE on
Agricultural raw materials exports (% of merchandise exports).
Finally, the findings under Table 2 observed highly significant
impact from OGS which indicates a direct association between
OGS and first dependent variable of the study. The value of
overall coefficient of determination in the first dependent variable
is 92.3 percent, reflecting a higher level of variation in the
agriculture export due to climate extreme indicators.

For the second dependent variables, the study findings show
that Agricultural raw materials imports (% of merchandise
imports) is positively and significantly determined by NOE,
MEK, and OGS, while significant and negative impact is
observed by NOEM and TGSE, respectively. This would claim
that for mixed trend in Agricultural raw materials imports (% of
merchandise imports) is found by the selected explanatory
variables of the study. For the third dependent variable,
Agriculture, forestry, and fishing, value added (% of GDP), our
study output confirms that NOE, MEK, and OGS are positively
determining it, whereas NOEM, ME < and TGEK are observed as
an adverse determinant. This would also justify the claim that there
is a direct as well as indirect impact of climate extreme dynamics on
the Agriculture, forestry, and fishing, value added (% of GDP) in
panel economies. Finally, the study results under fourth multiple
regression model are observed for the Agriculture, forestry, and
fishing, value added (current US$) where the positive and

significant impact from MEK, OGS and TGSE is observed.
However, the impact from MEK and TGSE is observed as
positively significant for the fourth dependent variable of the study.

Table 3 considers the output for the regression results as
observed with the help of least square dummy variable model,
where the effect of individuals entities is added and presented.
The findings confirms that NOE has its negative influence on the
first dependent variable; Nitrous oxide emissions (% change from
1990). This would indicate that higher such type of emission is
causing lower level of Agricultural raw materials exports (% of
merchandise exports). However, the impact from NOEM on
Agricultural raw materials exports (% of merchandise exports)
is positively significant at 1 percent with the lowest value of
standard error and higher level of confidence; 99 percent.

However, the influence from MEK and ME is observed as
insignificant under full sample output. Additionally, our study
findings through dummy variable model indicate that TGSE is
negatively and significantly linked with the Agricultural raw
materials exports (% of merchandise exports). Furthermore,
the influence from all four dummy variables for the selected

TABLE 2 | Climate extreme and agriculture dynamics under OLS estimation.

Variables (1) (2) (3) (4)

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

NOE −0.247*** 0.0684*** 0.0846*** −0.00682
(0.0324) (0.00803) (0.0141) (0.00921)

NOEM 0.000535*** −5.23e-05*** −0.000097*** 5.14e-06
(4.00e-05) (1.34e-05) (2.49e-05) (1.45e-05)

ME 0.212*** 0.0387*** −0.0631*** −0.00724*
(0.0159) (0.00796) (0.0125) (0.00430)

MEK −0.000322*** 2.67e-05*** 5.91e-05*** 7.31e-06***
(1.94e-05) (5.49e-06) (1.34e-05) (2.08e-06)

TGSE −0.0413** −0.0807*** −0.0363*** 0.0141**
(0.0160) (0.00739) (0.0100) (0.00720)

TGEK −1.51e-05*** 4.16e-06*** −3.71e-06*** −9.91e-07
(5.39e-07) (3.57e-07) (2.43e-07) (1.45e-06)

OGS 0.00531*** 0.00392*** 0.00410*** −0.000875***
(0.00121) (0.000465) (0.000763) (9.17e-05)

Constant 20.28*** 1.152*** 6.204*** 9.294***
(0.777) (0.103) (0.269) (0.0357)

Observations 109 109 107 66
R-squared 0.923 0.865 0.849 0.887

NOE, means Nitrous oxide emissions in terms of % change from 1990; NOEM, means
Nitrous oxide emissions in terms of thousand metric tons of CO2 equivalent; ME, means
Methane emissions measured through % change from the year 1990; MEK, means
Methane emissions observed through kt of CO2 equivalent during the study period;
TGSE, means total greenhouse gas emissions as observed through % change from
1990; TGEK, indicates the total amount of greenhouse gas emissions (kt of CO2
equivalent); OGS, reflects the other greenhouse gas emissions (% change from 1990);
AGRMEX, indicates Agricultural raw materials exports; AGRMIM, indicates Agricultural
raw materials imports (% of merchandise imports); AFFVAD, indicates the amount of
Agriculture, forestry, and fishing, value added measured through % of GDP;
LAFFFVAUSD, reflects log value of Agriculture, forestry, and fishing, value added as
current US$, robust standard errors in parentheses, ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1.

TABLE 3 | Climate extreme and agriculture dynamics under LSDV estimation.

Variables Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

NOE −0.0965* 0.0498*** 0.0562 −0.00406
(0.0514) (0.0157) (0.0414) (0.00509)

NOEM 0.000341*** −6.51e-05* −1.12e-05 1.75e-05
(0.000105) (3.22e-05) (8.34e-05) (8.84e-06)

ME −0.198 0.231*** −0.0565 0.0612***
(0.0841) (0.0258) (0.0728) (0.0106)

MEK 0.000141 −0.000276*** 1.65e-05 −6.31e-05***
(0.000102) (3.11e-05) (8.37e-05) (1.11e-05)

TGSE −0.139*** −0.0704*** −0.0409** 0.000454
(0.0318) (0.00974) (0.0259) (0.00487)

TGEK 1.75e-05** 6.13e-06*** 4.21e-06 4.61e-06***
(6.45e-06) (1.98e-06) (5.47e-06) (1.17e-06)

OGS 0.00410*** 0.00242*** 0.00294** −0.00187***
(0.00127) (0.000390) (0.000995) (0.000139)

_Iid_2 −34.77*** 19.63*** −1.632 4.667***
(6.171) (1.890) (5.229) (0.727)

_Iid_3 −42.64*** 22.55*** −5.173 4.391***
(6.891) (2.111) (5.915) (0.798)

_Iid_4̂ −47.35*** 8.876*** −11.60 —

(7.701) (2.359) (7.166)
_Iid_5̂ −41.08*** 17.76*** −3.957 —

(5.794) (1.775) (5.095)
Constant 8.852*** 7.723*** 6.135*** 11.00***

(2.191) (0.671) (1.826) (0.259)
Observations 109 109 107 66
R-squared 0.961 0.948 0.860 0.941

NOE, means Nitrous oxide emissions in terms of % change from 1990; NOEM, means
Nitrous oxide emissions in terms of thousand metric tons of CO2 equivalent; ME, means
Methane emissions measured through % change from the year 1990; MEK, means
Methane emissions observed through kt of CO2 equivalent during the study period;
TGSE, means total greenhouse gas emissions as observed through % change from
1990; TGEK, indicates the total amount of greenhouse gas emissions (kt of CO2
equivalent); OGS, reflects the other greenhouse gas emissions (% change from 1990);
AGRMEX, indicates Agricultural raw materials exports; AGRMIM, indicates Agricultural
raw materials imports (% of merchandise imports); AFFVAD, indicates the amount of
Agriculture, forestry, and fishing, value added measured through % of GDP;
LAFFFVAUSD, reflects log value of Agriculture, forestry, and fishing, value added as
current US$, robust standard errors in parentheses, ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1,̂ the
impact from Iid4, and Iid5 is omitted due to very minor effect.
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agriculture economies is found to be negatively significant which
implies that there is a significant need to control the effect of such
heterogeneity while observing the association between climate
threatening factors and agriculture key indicators. In addition, the
influence from the climate threating factors on the second
indicator of agriculture industry of all five economies is also
presented under Table 3. The findings confirm a direct
association between NOE and Agricultural raw materials
imports (% of merchandise imports) which specifies that
higher NOE is leading to higher level of agriculture import.
Meanwhile, the impact of NOEM on the Agricultural raw
materials imports (% of merchandise imports) is positively
significant at 10 percent. In addition, our study findings
confirm the fact that MEK and TGSE are also showing their
negative impact on the Agricultural raw materials imports (% of
merchandise imports). However, TGEK and OGS are observed as
a positive indicator for higher amount of agriculture import in all
the selected economies. Furthermore, our study findings have
confirmed that dummy variables have their significant and
positive impact on the agriculture import. These findings have
confirmed the idea that higher climate changing elements like
carbon emission is leading towards lower amount of agriculture
export and at the same time, causing an upward shift for the
agriculture imports.

In addition, the findings underModel 3 (Table 3) specifies that
only the factors like Total greenhouse gas emissions (% change
from 1990) and other greenhouse gas emissions (% change from
1990) are observed as significant determinants of Agriculture,
forestry, and fishing, value added (% of GDP). This would justify
the argument that there is a mixed effect from the environmental
threatening dynamics on the agriculture industry of top five agro-
economies. Furthermore, the influence on the agriculture,
forestry, and fishing, value added (current US$) as measured
through log values have provided the evidence that there is a
negative impact from MEK and OGS. However, we have a
positive effect of TGEK on Agriculture, forestry, and fishing,
value added (current US$).

Table 4 predicts the relationship between agriculture factors
and climate extreme dynamics as measured through fixed effect
regression coefficients. The findings have confirmed that NOE
has its negative and significant impact while NOEM is positively
and significant linked with it. This would justify the claim that
there is a mixed trend between the Nitrous oxide emissions (%
change from 1990), Nitrous oxide emissions (thousand metric
tons of CO2 equivalent) and Agricultural raw materials exports
(% of merchandise exports). It means that higher NOE is
adversely affecting the agriculture export while NOEM is
causing a direct change in it. However, ME has provided the
evidence for the negative but insignificant influence on
Agricultural raw materials exports (% of merchandise exports).

In addition, the findings under Model through fixed effect
regression estimator also indicates that there is a negative and
significant impact from MEK and TGSE while positive and highly
significant impact is observed through TGEK. This would again
claim that these environmental dimensions have also shown a
mixed effect on the Agricultural raw materials imports (% of
merchandise imports). Meanwhile, OGS has also provided the
evidence that there is a positive and significant impact on the value
of Agricultural raw materials imports (% of merchandise imports).

Under third regression model, our study examines the influence
of selected environmental variables on Agriculture, forestry, and
fishing, value added (% of GDP). The results have confirmed that
there is a negative and significant impact of Total greenhouse gas
emissions (% change from 1990) on the stated value of Agriculture,
forestry, and fishing, value added (% of GDP). This means that for
every single unit increase in the value of TGSE, there an effect of
−0.0472 on the value of Agriculture, forestry, and fishing, value
added (% of GDP). Meanwhile, OGS has shown a positively
significant impact on the value of Agriculture, forestry, and
fishing, value added (% of GDP).

Furthermore, Model 4 provides the evidence for examining
the influence from all set of explanatory variables on the fourth
dimension of agriculture sector among selected economies. The
results confirm that ME and TGEK have their significantly
positive impact on Agriculture, forestry, and fishing, value
added (current US$), whereas the influence from MEK and
OGS is highly significant and negative. Finally, the model
fitness specifies that there is a higher level of variation in the
key dependent variables, except for Agriculture, forestry, and
fishing, value added (% of GDP), where the total value of
explained variation is only 32.1 percent.

TABLE 4 | Climate extreme and agriculture dynamics under fixed effect
estimation.

Variables Fixed effect Fixed effect Fixed effect Fixed effect

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

NOE −0.0965* 0.0498*** 0.0562 −0.00406
(0.0514) (0.0157) (0.0414) (0.00509)

NOEM 0.000341*** −6.51e-05* −1.12e-05 1.75e-05
(0.000105) (3.22e-05) (8.34e-05) (8.84e-06)

ME −0.198 0.231*** −0.0565 0.0612***
(0.0841) (0.0258) (0.0728) (0.0106)

MEK 0.000141 −0.000276*** 1.65e-05 −6.31e-05***
(0.000102) (3.11e-05) (8.37e-05) (1.11e-05)

TGSE −0.139*** −0.0704*** −0.0409** 0.000454
(0.0318) (0.00974) (0.0259) (0.00487)

TGEK 1.75e-05** 6.13e-06*** 4.21e-06 4.61e-06***
(6.45e-06) (1.98e-06) (5.47e-06) (1.17e-06)

OGS 0.00410*** 0.00242*** 0.00294** −0.00187***
(0.00127) (0.000390) (0.000995) (0.000139)

Constant −24.30*** 21.43*** 1.862 14.01***
(6.510) (1.994) (5.798) (0.758)

Observations 109 109 107 66
R-squared 0.691 0.878 0.321 0.803
Number of ids 5 5 5 3

NOE, means Nitrous oxide emissions in terms of % change from 1990; NOEM, means
Nitrous oxide emissions in terms of thousand metric tons of CO2 equivalent; ME, means
Methane emissions measured through % change from the year 1990; MEK, means
Methane emissions observed through kt of CO2 equivalent during the study period;
TGSE, means total greenhouse gas emissions as observed through % change from
1990; TGEK, indicates the total amount of greenhouse gas emissions (kt of CO2
equivalent); OGS, reflects the other greenhouse gas emissions (% change from 1990);
AGRMEX, indicates Agricultural raw materials exports; AGRMIM, indicates Agricultural
raw materials imports (% of merchandise imports); AFFVAD, indicates the amount of
Agriculture, forestry, and fishing, value added measured through % of GDP;
LAFFFVAUSD, reflects log value of Agriculture, forestry, and fishing, value added as
current US$, robust standard errors in parentheses, ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1.
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Finally, Table 5 confirms the regression results as measured
through random effect estimation. It is observed that NOE is
found to be significant indicator among all three dependent
variables, however, its impact on Agriculture, forestry, and fishing,
value added (current US$) is negatively insignificant. Meanwhile,
Nitrous oxide emissions (thousandmetric tons of CO2 equivalent) has
explained the fact that there is a direct impact on Agricultural raw
materials exports (% of merchandise exports), while negative and
significant impact on AG, RMEX and AGRMIM, respectively. In
addition, Methane emissions (% change from 1990) or ME confirms
its positive impact on agriculture export and import while negative
influence onAgriculture, forestry, andfishing, value added (%ofGDP,
and log of current USD). Furthermore, the study findings under
random effect output also confirms somemixed output whereMEK is
negatively impacting on the agriculture export and at the same time, it
is showing its adverse impact on the value of agriculture import.
Meanwhile, TGEK is showing its similar impact for lowering down the
export and pushing more pressure towards agriculture import among
the member states. Finally, OG is observed as positively significant
determinant for all four dependent variables of the study.

CONCLUSION AND POLICY
IMPLICATIONS

This study describes several outputs while determining the
economic output of changing climate predicted through climate
change models on agriculture among top five agro-based
economies. The study has provided some mixed results. For
example, it is found that agriculture export in the selected
economies is negatively affected by some of the climate change

dynamics based on climate change models, whereas the level of
agriculture import is positively and significantly affected by some
of the climate change indicators. Meanwhile, the impact on
Agriculture, forestry, and fishing, value added (% of GDP, and
current USD) has also provides some mixed evidence. The study
findings have provided the evidence that both the environmental
factors and key agriculture indicators are closely linked to each
other. Meanwhile, mixed evidence further confirms that both
positive and negative impact from environmental threats is here
specifically among the top agriculture economies of the world. The
empirical analysis under current study has explored the climate
sensitivity that is predicted through climate change models for the
agriculture sector. For this purpose, in order to control the adverse
impact of changing climate as measured through set of dimensions,
it is very important to develop some strategic polices and tactical
planning. furthermore, it is also important to note that different
climate dynamics have their differential impact on the agriculture
sector. This impact has suggested that such impact will greatly
depend on the local climate of selected economies in the upcoming
years. However, putting some significant efforts can lower down
the adverse impact of climate factors on the agriculture sector. For
example, it is suggested that government in the selected economies
need to work on minimizing the impact of carbon emission on
both export and import factors. Additionally, it is suggested that all
the targeted economies should immediately work to shift towards
some renewable energy sources which can create lower
environmental impact. This effort would result in stability in
the climate and in return there will be better agriculture output
for more export and lower import as well. Furthermore, the
government departments specifically those responsible for the
changing climate are highly suggested to review the current

TABLE 5 | Climate extreme and agriculture dynamics under random effect estimation.

Variables Random effect Random effect Random effect Random effect

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 24

NOE −0.247*** 0.0684*** 0.0846*** −0.00682
(0.0189) (0.00661) (0.0112) (0.00681)

NOEM 0.000535*** −5.23e-05*** -0.000097*** 5.14e-06
(4.39e-05) (1.54e-05) (2.49e-05) (1.14e-05)

ME 0.212*** 0.0387*** -0.0631*** −0.00724*
(0.0188) (0.00658) (0.0114) (0.00310)

MEK −0.000322*** 2.67e-05*** 5.91e-05*** 7.31e-06***
(2.01e-05) (7.03e-06) (1.13e-05) (1.97e-06)

TGSE −0.0413** −0.0807*** −0.0363*** 0.0141**
(0.0175) (0.00613) (0.0105) (0.00551)

TGEK −1.51e-05*** 4.16e-06*** −3.71e-06*** −9.91e-07
(6.41e-07) (2.24e-07) (4.18e-07) (1.11e-06)

OGS 0.00531*** 0.00392*** 0.00410*** −0.000875***
(0.00133) (0.000466) (0.000767) (0.000109)

Constant 20.28*** 1.152*** 6.204*** 9.294***
(0.519) (0.181) (0.299) (0.0437)

Observations 109 109 107 66
Number of ids 5 5 5 3

NOE, means Nitrous oxide emissions in terms of % change from 1990; NOEM, means Nitrous oxide emissions in terms of thousand metric tons of CO2 equivalent; ME, means Methane
emissions measured through % change from the year 1990; MEK, means Methane emissions observed through kt of CO2 equivalent during the study period; TGSE, means total
greenhouse gas emissions as observed through % change from 1990; TGEK, indicates the total amount of greenhouse gas emissions (kt of CO2 equivalent); OGS, reflects the other
greenhouse gas emissions (% change from 1990); AGRMEX, indicates Agricultural raw materials exports; AGRMIM, indicates Agricultural raw materials imports (% of merchandise
imports); AFFVAD, indicates the amount of Agriculture, forestry, and fishing, value addedmeasured through% of GDP; LAFFFVAUSD, reflects log value of Agriculture, forestry, and fishing,
value added as current US$, robust standard errors in parentheses, ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1.
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study findings while developing any related policies. However, the
economic outcome of climate change as observed in this research
would also support to various economists as well. Besides,
researchers and academic concerns in the field of climate
change and agriculture economy may also get significant benefit
from the findings under present study. However, some limitations
are also associated with the current study. Firstly, this study
considers the limited number of explanatory variables for
reflecting the changing climate trends among top five
agriculture economies of the world. However, there are still
range of other factors which can be observed in the future
studies to examine their influence on the selected indicators of
agriculture industry. Secondly, this study has applied traditional
panel models where no implication is observed for the dynamic
panel methods like Generalized methods of Moments or GMM.
Thirdly, this study has not provided any evidence for the cross-
country analysis. Fourthly, this study has limited time span along
with missing examination of both short run and long as well.
Future studies may address these limitations for better implication
in both theoretical and practical perspective.
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